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RAILWAY MARKING HIGHLIGHTS 
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"PHIL., C.S. & ATL. CITY R.P.O" USTMC # 249-C-1 

The Philadelphia, Cedar Brook & Atlantic City R.P.O. operated on 
the Atlantic City Railroad from Camden to Atlantic City from Sept-
ember 17, 1898 to November 23, 1933, when it was replaced by the 
Philadelphia & Atlantic City R.P.O. that ran on the almost parrallel 
tracks of the Camden & Atlantic Railroad. This change was due to 
the merger of these railroads to form the Pennsylvania-Reading Sea-
shore Lines. 
Two unique features are found only in this postmarkswhen compared 

with other New Jersey markings. The first is the comma after the 
period in "Phila." Normal usage of a comma is found when the first 
town is spelled out as in the "Albany, Kind. & N.Y. R.P.O." The 
second is the use of the intials "C.B." for Cedar Brook. New York 
is normally abbreviated with the initials "N.Y." and all other towns 
have shortend variations of their spellings; as in the case of Cedar 
Brook, this was "Ced Bk" in US Transit Markings Catalog # 249-B-1. 

"PENNA. R.R. CO. BIRMINGHAM, N.J." USTMC # 243-S-4 

This Station Marking was made by the stationmaster with his ticket 
dater when he accepted mail to go out on the next train. Twenty 
one New Jersey station markings have green recorded between the years 
1876 to 1884. 
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The stationmaster at Birmingham liked to apply his ticket dater to 
the stamp as a killer, as seen on these two examples. 
The example on cover has a one cent Banknote with a precancel 

"29" in black ink and the marker in the station's normal blue ink 
(the blue marking has not reproduced in this photocopy). 

If anyone has information on the precancel or other examples of 
this type of usage, please contact me at PO Box 21, Holmdel, NJ 
07733. 

Camden 	 Bay Head Junction 
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SEARCHING IN SUSSEX COUNTY 

Donald L. MacPeek 

In the September, 1985 NJPH (page 62) is one of the most interesting items 
I have seen during my brief association with the Society. In a single page 
article by Samuel Osgood is illustrated a cover from Germany to a George 
Walther in Snufftown, Sussex County. With my meagre resources here in West 
Virginia, I believe I can offer some elaboration about where Snufftown was 
and some information about the addressee, George Walther. Our long family 
interest in genealogy, railroads, and philately has been of help in this 
study 
My wife and I spent the second week of October in Sussex County looking 

for 	small country post offices and the remains of those long gone. We 
have some attractive covers, photographs, and memories to remind us of this 
venture. We did visit the existing post office as a starting point for in-
formation about Stockholm and Snufftown but got virtually no help because 
the present postal employees have blatantly wrong information or could care 
less about the the interests of patrons. So we spent the rest of the day 
photographing what is left of the New York, Susquehanna, and Western Railroad 
in the area that was ablaze with fall colors at the time. Having seen the 
illustration of the Walther Snufftown cover before we left on this trip, we 
returned with;it still a nagging problem we felt could be resolved. My pat-
ernal grandmother's family came from the Stockholm area but through all of 
the family reunions and visits, I must say that I never remember anyone men-
tioning anything about Snufftown. The old family homestead was in ruins in 
the mid-1930s and my attempts to relocate it in the past few years have been 
unsuccessful. So, direct family input was not to be. 
Since I had been collecting information about the railroads in the area 

longer than I had been interested in postal history, the mention in Mr. Osgood's 
article led me to my own library on this subject. The primary railroad in 
this story is the New Jersey Midland, which later became the New York Sus-
quehanna and Western. The origin of this system is complex, involving many 
other lines, many never built, some surveyed, and even fewer seeing the pas-
sage of trains. For details, one can refer to the work by Lucasi that contains 
a wealth of information. This activity goes back to 1828 when a civil en-
gineer named John L. Sullian (not the pugilist!) surveyed a route across 
northern New Jersey for a railroad to bring coal from Pennsylvania to the 
New York area. A group of New Jersey businessman petitioned the state leg-
islature on March 8, 1932 to build such a line called the New Jersey, Hudson, 
and Delaware. The company was authorized 'to construct a railroad...commencing 
at any point or places on the Delaware River between the New York state line 
...and the point where Paulings-kill empties into said river...from thence 
to Snufftown in the County of Sussex, from thence to the Hudson River.' By 
the late 1860s, the investors were still trying, with numerous extensions of 
the charter to keep the proposed effort alive. In 1869, a new effort invol-
ving the New York and Oswego Midland, which was being built between Oswego 
and Middletown in New York, came to the attention of the New Jersey investors. 
On March 17, 1870, the New Jersey legislature approved an act to authorize 
the consolidation of capital stock from earlier ventures. Thus was born the 
New Jersey Midland Railway Company that was to extend from Hoboken or Weehaw-
ken to Middletown where it would connect with the New York and Oswego Midland. 
There is a map with the prospectus (dated 1870) for this venture that shows 
the right-of-way up the Pequannock River valley to Newfoundland, Stockholm, 
Snufftown, Ogdensburgh and beyond. No county lines are shown, with Snufftown 
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being shown about halfway between Ogdensburg and Stockholm. In the prospectus, 
distances from the Hudson River were stated to include: Newfoundland - 391/2 
miles; Snufftown - 45 miles; and Franklin 53 and one third miles. By late 
August, 1871, work on the new line had progressed to the point where a heavy 
cut was being made between Chalotteburg and Newfoundland. A great deal of 
rock cutting was stated to be necessary near Snufftown. On March 27, 1872, 
the line was complete to Middletown and trains ,4 irectly from Middletown to 
Paterson were ready for operation. The Midland lasted only until May 15, 
1880 and after a few more financial dealings, the New York, Susquehanna and 
Western was the resulting company in June 1881. 

A Map of the Railroads of New Jersey, prepared by J.A. ANderson 2  in 1876, 
shows the the New Jersey Midland line in the Pequannock River valley with 
Stockholm at 48.0 miles in Passaic County and Snufftown at 49.8 miles just in-
side the Sussex County line. Mention is made of a proposal to build from 
the end of the Ogden Mine Railroad (Edison) to run through Snufftown, Canis-
ter, and on to Warwick in the work by Lowenthal on the Iron Mine Railroads 
of northern New Jersey. 3  The route was apparently surveyed in 1872 but nothing 
further was done. Krause and Crist, in the book Susquehanna, in 1980 state 
that the area between Stockholm and Beaver Lake (earlier called Two Bridges) 
was called Snufftown when the New Jersey Midland first built through the 
area. 4  

I next turn to the Historical Directory of Sussex County, N.J. published 
in September, 1872 by Edward A. Webb of Andover. 5  Under Hardyston township, 
with a population of 1669 (1870 census), are listed Franklin, Hamburg, Hardys-
ville, and Snufftown. Snufftown was described as 'a small village in the 
eastern portion of this township. The Midland Railroad passes through it. 
There are two hotels, two stores and a Mehodist Church here....built in 1826 
and rebuilt in 1863. The post-office and district, a mile or two east of 
the village, is called Stockholm.' This work lists what I assume to be male 
voters according to their post office addresses. For the locations listed 
are shown the following totals: Heaver Run - 1E; Franklin -144; Hamburg -
102; Ogdensburg - 11 (must represent persons who lived in Hardystown township 
but who had an Ogdensburgh adress); Monroe Corners - 14 (a stop on the 
Franklin branch of the Sussex Railroad) and Stockholm - 63. Among the in-
dividuals listed under Stockholm (there is no listing for Snufftown) is 
George Walter. There follows a business directory that shows no entires for 
Stockholm bug does list four general stores at Snufftown under the names of 
their proprietors. 
A further valuable reference is the work entitled Tales and Towns of Nor-

thern New Jersey by Beck. 6  Beck includes a chapter "Snuff and Snuffle" that 
deals precisely with the subject at hand. Beck relates how he found the 
Methodist church in 1962 on the road from Stockholm to Vernon that bore the 
exact dates described in the Webb directory and how little information could 
be found in Snell's History of Sussex and Warren Counties of 1881. Beck did 
find out from an anniversary booklet published in the area about the tannery 
and bark mill operated by George Walther(s). Mr. Walthers had come from Ger-
many in 1825, a fact confirmed by his gravestone at the Stockholm Methodist 
Church, and in 1837 bought the tannery formerly owned by Joseph Fleming and 
continued in this business until his death in 1887. I am assuming that the 
names Walther, Walthers, and Walter are local variations of one and the same 
name. We have encountered this often in geneological searches about our own 
family. 
By looking in Coles' The Postal Markings of New Jersey Stampless Covers 7 , I 

first realized that the post; office listed for Stockholm was shown under Morris 
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County originally, then under Passaic County, and as of February 3, 1843 
under Sussex County. W ith this the mystery, to the extent there is one, 
deepens. Kay and Smith °  indeed, in their work New Jersey Postal History, 
do show the origin of the Stockholm post office in Morris County on May 12, 
1812 under Isaac Beach, Jr. On February 7, 1837, the post office was list-
ed under Passaic County with Sidney Ford as postmaster. It is interesting 
to note that this is the same day on which Passaic County was formed from 
Bergen and Essex counties. Stockholm was in Passaic County until February 
3, 1843 when it appears under Sussex County with John M. Ford as postmaster. 
In 1873, there was a brief period in which the post office was called Petau-
ket. At the end of this one week period, the new post office same was again 
Stockholm with Hiram M. Strait as postmaster. Strait had assumed this re- 
sponsibility under the Petauket designation. Why was the named changed? 
Why did it last only a week? Hiram Strait may be related to George Walther 
through marriage since Walther married the daughter of David Strait who 
moved in 1831 from Milton in Morris County to Snufftown that had apparently 
been known as such for some time by that date. Both David and Hiram Strait 
are listed in Webb's directory. 
So, what are we to conclude from all of this? From the available information 

all of it public, I must conclude that Snufftown was a real place and existed 
in Sussex County before the early 1830s. Stockholm, on the other hand, was 
a post office first in Morris and then Passaic counties before it was re-est-
ablished in Sussex County in 1843. Was this the result of poor boundary 
information from early surveys? Why was the relocation to Passaic County on 
the day that Passaic County was formed? Was the location of the post office 
changed across the Pequannock River at that time? Did new surveys show that 
the Sussex County line was far enough east to include the location in Sus-
sex County? I must also conclude that enough is known about George Walther 
and his business to conclude that the letter illustrated in the September 
NJPH was sent to Snufftown in Sussex County, a location that never had a 
Post office but was well known to postal personnel. At the time of the cor-
respondence in question, Stockholm was in Sussex County. These are questions 
I would like to answer and will give some a-tention to on our next trip to 
Sussex County. As a result of the Walther letter, I know more about where 
to begin the next part of the search. As before, I would welcome comments 
and suggestions from anyone about any of the foregoing material. 

In closing, I'd like to propose again that a study of mail addressed to 
locations that had no post office can be interesting and fun. I have enjoyed 
being inspired by the example just described. I'd like to suggest another 
location in the same township we might look for in addresses, namely, North 
Church. If that turns out to be too easy, try Rudetown. 

Bibliorpphy.  

1. Waiter Arndt Lucas, The History 	of the New Yrrk, Susquehanna and Western 
Rairoad,  Railroadians of America, i51 T—  Se pages 5—, 17, 14, f5-20, 
27, 34, 38, 67, and 72. 

2. J.A. Anderson, Map of the Railroads of  New Jersey, N.J. Toudy and Co, 1876.  

3. Larry Lowenthal, Iron Mine Railroads  of Northern  New jersey, Tri—State 
Railway Historical Society, 1981, pg. 79. 

4. John Krause and Ed Crist, Susquehanna, New York Susquehanna and  Western 	 4' 
Railroad, Carstens Publications, 1980, pg. 59. 

5. Edward A. Webb, Historical Directory of Sussex County, N.J., September, 	 1 
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1872, pgs. 33, 35,91-95, and 139. 

6. Henry Charlton Beck, Tales and Towns of Northern New Jersey, Rutgers 
University Press, New Brunswick, 1964, pp. 64-86, especially 80, 81, 84, 
and 85. 

7. William C. Coles, Jr., The Postal Markings of New Jersey Stampless Covers. 
Collectors Club of Chicago, 1983, pg. 263. 

8. John L. Kay and Chester M. Smith, Jr., New Jersey Postal History, 
Quarterman Publications, Lawrence, MA, 1977, pp. 12, 104, 116, and 126. 

Editor's Comment: The 1854 DeSilver map of New Jersey, reproductions of 
which the Society has sold over the years, shows Snufftown in Sussex County. 
It is shown on the road between Pompton and Hamt.urg where the road is bisected 
by a planned railroad running north from Lake Hopatcong to the New York state 
line. Stockholm is shown immediately to the east in Passaic County. The 
road appears to follow the same track as that of present New Jersey route 23 
according to the AAA map for New Jersey. There is a loop in route 23 at 
Beaver Lake that appears to be at about the location of Snufftown. 
The reasons for the relocation of the county line are probably given in 

the New Jersey Historical Society publication The Story of New Jersey's  
Boundaries. 

Immediately to the west of Snufftown's location is Franklin, founded 
in the 1820s, and the site of New Jersey's only mines, the zinc deposits 
of the New Jersey Zinc Company. 	These deposits contain the richest zinc 
ore in the United States and as such are a national resource. Unfortunately, 
the 1000 ft deep mines are in danger of being played out. Mineralogists 
frequently tnisit the site where Dr. Samuel Fowler perfected in 1830 the 
process for making the bluish-white powder into white paint base. In 1838, 
Franklin zinc was used by the Federal government to make the nation's first 
standard set of brass weights and measures. Dr. Fowler died in 1844 but 
by 1866, the "horse Head" and "bertha" brands of Franklin zinc were recognized 
as the world standard for the metal. 

So, postal historians, revenue collectors, and those interested in advertising 
covers have something else to look for, and just a couple of miles from Snuff-
town. 
Neither the DeSilver nor the 1908 Postal Route map sold by the Society 

show North Church or Rudetown. 

GLASSER, 07837 

We reported last year on the availability for sale of the "town" and post 
office of Glasser on the north shore of Lake Hopatcong. During May 1985, 
a buyer surfaced and purchased the property for $85,000 that consists of 
three cottages and the post office. Postmaster Elmer Hobbs commented, "Guess 
I'll have a new landlord." 

AMERIPEX '86 
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BEFORE THERE WAS AN EAST ORANGE, 
THERE WAS AN EAST ORANGE 

The illustrated cover displays a manuscript East Orange with date Nov 
23. It is not clear when the pencilled 1853 was added although it is 
in a hand characteristic of the period. 	The adhesive is a 3 cent 1851, 
plate 1 late and is a margin copy. 

According to Kay and Smith, East Oranne was established as a post office 
on February 15, 1869, long after the period of validity of the 1851 issue. 
East Orange incorporated in 1863 in an effort to preserve its rural char-
acter. the town of Orange had incorporated in 1360, separating from 
Orange Township, which itself had separated from Newark in 1806. 

Although not tied by the pen cancel, the strokes appear to be of the same 
type of ink as the manuscript town marking. 
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT 

New Members :  

David Sheby, unlisted address 

William H. Whiteman Jr., 314 Mullica Hill Road, Glassboro NJ 08028 
collects: Glassboro 

Change of Address : 

Brendan McCann, 65-39 182nd Street, Flushing NY 11365 

Michael Shaw, 582 Route 47 North, Cape May Court House NJ 08210 

James Walker, 96 Swan Street, Lambertville NJ 08530 

Change of Name :  

D. Levin to D. Mascieri 

Resignations :  

Leonard L. Aaron, Thomas McNabola, Mesler Library F.D.U. 
* * * * * * * * * * * # * 	* 	* # * 	* iE * 	* 	* * * if * 	* * * * 
We would like to THANK the following for their recent donations : 
Alan Alexander, Philip Chiesa, Tihamer Geng, Michael Shaw, Mark Swetland 

* it iE * * * -3E it- 	* * if it- * * 	* 	it- it- * * * * * * 	* it- * * 	* 

! NOTICE ! 	! NOTICE ! 	! NOTICE ! 	! NOTICE ! 	! NOTICE ! 
This is the last issue of the Journal that you will receive unless 

your 1986 Dues have been paid. If you havn't yet paid, send $10.00 to 
the Secretary/Treasurer IMMEDIATELY to avoid missing any issues. 
* *=a * 	* 	* * * * 	* 	* * * * * * * * * * 	* 	* * 	* * * * 

NJPHS 15th ANNIVERSARY @ NOJEX 1987 

The Society would like to be able to make a Grand Showing on the 
occasion of its 15th Anniversary to be celebrated in conjunction with 
NOJEX on Memorial Day Weekend in 1987 at the Meadowlands Hilton Hotel 
in Secaucus, New Jersey. We encourage all members to begin preparing 
material now to be entered into the competition at that time, this 
gives you more than a year advance notice, which should be more than 
sufficient time for all to participate. Other activities for the 
celebration are currently in the planning stages or discussion stages, 
if you have any suggestions or ideas contact the Secretary now. 
* * * * * * * * 	* 	* * 	* it * * * 	* * 	* 	* * 

OFFICIAL MAIL STUDY GROUP 

Announcing the formation of a new national society devoted to Official 
Mail in all its facets, with emphasis on Penalty Mail which is not 
adequately dealt with elsewhere. A Quarterly Journal is projected to 
commence early in 1986. Membership Dues have been set at $6.00 per year. 
For more information and/or Membership Application, contact: 
Bob McDonald, 411 E. Market Apt. 104-B, Iowa City, Iowa 52240-5418 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * if * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
NJ 1847 Census & NJ 1851-1857 Project  

Please cooperate in these two projects as soon as possible by 
submitting data & illustration as appropriate to the coordinators : 

1847s: Brad Arch 	 1851-1857: David Petruzelli 
144 Hamilton Ave 	 64 Union Ave 
Clifton NJ 07011 	 Passaic Park NJ 07055 



LITERATURE AVAILABLE,  FROM THE SECRETARY 
	

Joyce Groot 
28 Briar Lane 
Basking Ridge NJ 07920 

Back Issues  of NJPH JOURNAL :  

Whole #1 thru #25 1973-1977 (1983 reprint edition), 92 pages, n"x11", 
soft cover, price $10.00 each, postpaid. 

Whole #26 thru #65, all are available as individual issues, price $2.00 
each, postpaid. Discounts available for long runs and quantity 
purchases, Inquire. 

(Issues in the current volumne of the Journal are only available thru 
a membership for the current period.) 

Post Route  Map of New Jersey 1908 (reprint) Pr is cs 4;2.00 each 
(NOTE: Maps are 17"x22" printed 'on patehment and suitable for framing. 
All Mail Orders for maps must include an additional $1* ppr odere for 
postage and mailing tube.) 

New Jersey  DPOs (1981 Pocket Checklist) Price $2.00 each, postpaid. 

Annual Report:  RR & Canal  Co.'s NJ 1854 (1982 reprint) $3.00 ea.postpaid 

New Jersey Railway Postal Markings  (1984) Price $10.00 each, postpaid. 

The Postal Marking of New Jersey  Stampless  Covers  (1983) Coles. 
Regular Edition available for immediate shipment: $35.00 each postpaid 

Robert Kaufmann Auction Catalog  of Wm. Coles Collection  of New Jersey 
Stampless Covers (1984). Price $5.00 each postpaid. p/R included. 

• * * • * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
• * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 
- CLEARANCE SALE OF ONE-OF-A—KIND PHILATELIC LITERATURE ON HAND - 

Send orders to: Brad Arch, 144 Hamilton Ave., Clifton NJ 07011 
Make Payments to: New Jersey Postal History Society; add $1.00 per 

order for shipping charges. 

Title & Author: 	 List: 
	

Net: 

American Issue by Rohrback & Newman (Smithsonian)„ 	$19.95 	$ 18 
Encyclopedia of RFD Cancels by Richow (J-B Pub) 	 30.00 	22 
Colonial Postal Systems & Postage Stamps of Vancouver 

Island & British Columbia by Deaville (QP) 	 35.00 	25 
Developement of Rates of Postage by Smith (QP) 	 65.00 	45 
Postal Markings by Konwiser (QP) 	  60.00 	40 
Printing Postage Stamps by Line Engraving by Baxter(QP)25.00 	18 
Handbook Spitzbergen by Kardel & Trogel (German) 	 12 
Catalog of Telegraph Message Covers by Rapp & Willard(J-B) 	 4 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * •  
•* if 	* * * :`f* * * •'.i•* * :f * * * * * Y•* * * * :f * * 3f* :f :f :f * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Up-Coming  Shows at which the Society hopes to be in attendance : 

January 10-12, 1986 Garden State Stamp Show, Wayne Manor, Route 23 
Southbound, Wayne NJ. Society Auction 1:00 PM Sunda3,  

February 28-March 2 
March 1-2, 1986 
	

WESEX Westfield Stamp Club Show , Municipal Bldg., 
HEPEX Ramada Inn, 100 Chestnut Ridge Road,Montvale 

Westfield NJ. 

- Please support these local shows with your attendance - 



New Jersey Postal History Society Auction - March 2, 1986 
Deadline for receipt of Bids: 12 Noon Sunday March 2, 1986 

Lots can be made available for viewing by prior arrangement at WESEX & 
BEPEX or by appointment at other times; or Xerox's of any lots are__ 
available @ 10¢ per item plus an SASE from the Auction Manager-:'  
Brad Arch, 144 Hamilton Avenue, Clifton, New Jersey 07011. - 
Bidding Levels: Increments of 500 up to $20 	$2. up to '100 

$1. up to $50 	$5. over $100 

NOTE: Unless otherview specified in the lot description, BIDS OF LL'S 
THAN $5.00 PER LOT ARE RESPECTFULLY DECLINED ! 	! 

* CLASSIC PERIOD * 	 Minimum Bid; 
4 14. New Jersey(14 covers).all #26 30 1857 issues-, .mixed...,... 	 
q•45. BELVIDERE 1860s (9 covers) #65 & 3¢ENVs 	 WAR. 
446. CLINTON 1860s (5 covers) #65 & #94 	 HUN. 
447. FLEMINGToN t860s (5 covers) #65 	 HUN. 
•48. HAMMONTON 18(A.,, .(5 covers) I/6J a 	.. 	 ATL. 
449. MOORESTOWN 1860s 0 cuvzrs) #65  	BUR. 
450. MOUNT. HOLLY 1860s (8 covers) #65 & 3OENVs 	 BUR. 
451, PATERSON 1860s (6 covers) #65 	 PAS. 
452. TOMS RIVER 1860s (2 covers) #65 	 OCE. 
453. Bergen & Hudson Counties 1860s (4 covers) #65 & #94 ..BER 	HUD. 
454. Burlington County 1860s (6 covers) #65 	......... 
4c5. Camden,Cumberland,Salem Counties 1860s (4 covers) #65.CAM.CUM.SAL, 

	

Essex County 1860s (12 covers) #65 & #94 	 ES  
457, Gloucester County 1860s (9 covers) #65, #94 & 30ENVs 	GLO. 
453. Hunterdon County 1860s (3 covers) #65 	 HUN. 
459. Mercer County 1860s (5 covers) #65 	 MER, 
460, Middlesex & Somerset Counties 1860s (3 covers) #65 & #94.MID.SOM. 
461. Monmouth County 1860s (6 covers) #65 & #94 	  
462. Sussex County 1860s (4 covers) #65 	  
463. Union County 1860s (6 covers) #65 & #94 	...... 
464. Warren County 1860s (5 covers) #65 ... 	 
*  RAILWAY  POST OFFICES  & etc. *  
465. NEW YORK & PHILA f#11tClear(SON)CDS on frsh envelope.240-A-1.4 20 
466. Belv & Phila 1870s bold CDS ties avg 30BN,fresh cvr..242-B-2..$ 30 
L:67. N.Y.JAMES & PHILA 1870s (2 covers)1 clear,1 poor 3OBNt.244 -F-1$ 20 
468. MON.JUNC.& SQUAN 1893 clear/fresh/vf 2OColumbiaxi tMANASQUAN 

CDS&Cork,RPO CDS alongside; NY&LBRRCo CC 	 245-B-1..$ 35 
69. NY & PT PLEASANT 1906 clear/fresh/f 2.41903tDplx on cover 

with IllustratedAdvert: Aberdeen Inn, Matawan 
470. N.Y.& PT.PLEASANT 1380s clear+/fresh/avg 2dBNt4-N"InOircle, 

CDS, New York & Long Branch RR Co. CC 	 246-A-5..$ 50 
k•71, SUSSEX & NY 1925 bold/fresh/vf2x50Walloon tDplx Ovr 	247-C-2,.$ 50 4  
472. MAN & TUCK 1870s bold/fresh/xf 3SBNtBlueCork,Blue CDS; 

'Tuckerton Railroad Passenger & Freight Agent' CC 	248-B-144100 . L- 
473e MAN & TUCK 1870s bold/sound+/avg 30PNtBlueCork,CDS 	248-B-1..$ 20 
474. MAN & TUCK 1870s cleqyfresh/f 3OBNtBlue Cork,CDS 	248-B-1..$ 20 
475e MAN & TUCK 1870s bol fresh/xf 30BNtBlueCork,Blue CDS; 

Scotch tape stain on large repaired tear thru center.248-B•1.$ 15 

	

76. MAN & TUCK 1870s fair+/fresh/avg 30BNtB1ueCork,CDS 	248-B-1..$ 1.0 
477. WHITING & TUCK 1887 bold/fresh/vf 2bBNtCork,C.Dc 	 248-D-1.4 25 
473. WHITING & TUCK 1888 bold/fresh/vf 20gBNtCDS&Cork 	248-D-1..$ 25 
479. WHITING & TUCK 1893 bold/fresh/ReekgRopt CDS; WEST CREEK CDSe"1'3 15 
480. N.Y.SOM.& EASTON 1884 bold/sound+/f 20bEINtCDS&Cork; 

PENNINGTON NJ Octagon 	254-D-1.,$ 15+ 
481. PHILA & MILLVILLE 1918 cleartiwornidmgd 2PanPacific tDplx; 

'Millville _Traction Company' 



482. PHILA & PT•s.NORRIS 1888 poor.fresh/vf tb6gBNtOork,CDS 	257-J-1..$ 
483. PHILA & PT.NORRIS 1898 bold/fresh/vf 1-0TransMiss & 10Bureau 

t CDS & Corks; Bridgeton NJ Lawyer CC 	 257-J-2..$ 25 
484. GLASSBORO & BRIDG 1909 bold/fresh/f 2tLinco1n  tDplx 	258;. 2-E-1$ 20 
485. GLASS &,.. BRIDGE 1907-1949 (4 PCs) 	 258.2....$ 15 
486. N.Y.SOM.& EASTON/AGT&RPO 1870s-1890 (5 covers) 	254 	$ 50+ 
487. PT.PLEASANT & PHILA or•NY 1889-1898 (5 covers) 	 243 ...... $ 25+ 
488. PHIL & AT.CITY/AGT 1870s-1885 (2 covers) 	

-  
256 	$ 30+ 

489. PHILA & CAPE IVIAY/AGT & RPO 1870s -1946 ( 5 covers)....257 	$100+ 
490.. PHILA & WILDWOOD 1931-1949 (4 covers) 	 256......$ 15+ 
491. SUMMIT & GLADSTONE 19081953.(6 covers)..... 	250......$ 10+ 
)19z. R.R.S. IndiCia-PERHA W.Jersey&Seashore fresh envelope & 

• pon(1111Lo dmtPti 1902;carried outside the mails 	240 & 257$ 
493.'PENNSYLVANIS SYSTM'-GWIlh5 1.ek) 3. ,91-Ivelop4011Fresh,lSound,' 

1Worn) WWI period USGovernmeht takerover envelnpe8., 	240 	 
494. HUDSON. RIVER FERRY. TICKETS (6 small size cardstock) . 	 $ 
495. NJ RR Passenger,Tickets 1870s-1980s (32 various) • 	 $ 50 
496. Central RR,Co.,checks 1865-1874 (7 variOusw/RevenueStamps) 	$ ++ 
497. TRENTON NJ. Blue CDS,Fresh SFL; contents re: "RR from 

Lambertville to Flemington to Somerville" 	 242 or 254$20 
498.-West Jersey.RR'Co. unusedStockExchangeCerti .  6"x9m 	257 	 
499. West Jersey RR Co4 , 1892ShippingReceipt;&CC/2OsmBN cVr.258.„ 	$ 
500. RPO CLERK Handstamps(5 diff);plus 12 piecesCollateral, etc.; 

1868 to1941- periods, interesting & Collorfull 	  
501.-Northern-Nj RPON , & HPOs (11 various)'1879-1955.............„ 	$ 25 
502. Northern NJ RPOs (6 various) 1'905-1958 ..... 	 + 
503. Northern NJ-TERMINAL RPOs• (6. various) 1909-1949 
504.Northern NJ RR Co.CC's (4 different)-18701904 	  
505. Central & Southern, NJ RPOs (5 various) 1907-1942;BothEndIn NJ 	$ 
506. Central NJ RPOs (5.variouS) 1916-1949;Phila or Trenton Ends 	$ 
507.Southern NJ RR Co. CCs (3 different) 18705-1880s 	  
508. Southern NJ RPOs (3 various) on RegistrYReceiptCards1899-1916 	$ 
509. Southern NJ RPOs. (4 different) 1883-1909, 	 $ 25+ 
510. Southern. NJ RPOs'(5 various)1894-1908: PHILA as End.... 	 $ ++ 
*  20th  CENTURY-  COVERS 4t. ' 	 • 

511. BATSTO 1966-1985 24 different mostly Artcraft Cacheted Slogan 
cancelled covers, Including lstDayOfOperation 	 BUR.$ 20 

512. NJ"FIRST DAY OF ISSUE" 1928 ,-1984(21 Aiff)MostCachet;6UnOff'1..$ 40 
513.NJ. COMMEMORATIVE MACHINE SLOGAN CANCELS 1922-1984(77 diff)....$ 25+ 
514.NJ STAMP SHOW SPECIAL. CANCELS 1939-71985(60.diff)MostCacheted..$,30+ 
515.NJ COMMEMORATIVE HANDTSMPED SLOGAN'& PICTORIAL CANCELS, 

1965-1985 (112 different,' mostly cacheted covers).........$ 60+ 
* The following 21 Lots, # 516 thru 536 contain the following material 
broaken down by counties::Will be offer by Individual Counties first, 
then as a Concolidated Lot at the end:whichever -brings mores:NEW JERSEY-
723 items(most)mid 1930s to(few)early 1940s,covers(25%)and Private Post 
Cards(752).Most with 10CenturyProgressFromSouvSheet#730a(90%)tied var. 
4Bar,Dplx,MC.Including 49NamedStations(very difficult),MostBranchs,124 
DPOs & virtuously complete MainOffices Including the really small one's 
also some 1st & LastDays,and a few pobtmaster autographs * 
516.Atlantic 26 includ:3 DPOs.$ 21 1527. Middlesex 37 inc:12DPOs..$ 4 
517. Bergen. 68 Inc:11 DPOs.....$ 7 1528. Monmouth 78 Incs33DPOs...$ 9 
518. Burlington 40 Inc:12 DPOs.$ 4 t529..'Morris.50 Inc: 9DPOs......$ 5+ 
519. Camden 32 Inc:4DPOs  • 	$ 	1530. Ocean 32 Inc: 16 DPOs....$ . 31 
520, Cape May 24 Inc:2 DPOs....$ 2i 1531. Passaic. 24 Inc:10 DPOs...$ 2i 
521. Cumberland 30 Inc:10DPOS..$ 

3
532. Salem 18 Inc: 4DPOs 	$ 2 

522.Essex 29 Incs18Stations...$ 4+ '533. Somerset 27 Inc: 11 DPOs 	$ 3 
523.Gloucester 27 Inc:3 DPOs..$ 3 1534. Sussex 31 Inc: 5 -DPOs.' 	$ 3 
524.Hudson 24 . Inc: 2 DPOs 	$ 3 :535. Union 37 Inc. 8 DPOs 	$ 4 
525.Hunterdon 36 Inc:9 DPOs...$ 4 1536. Warren 29 Inc: 10 DPOs 	$ 3 
526.Mercer 23 Inc: 11 DPOs....$ 21 •537. -Consolidated-21 Lots 	$75 

- The End - 
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PHILADELPHIA & CAPE ISLAND TELEGRAPH 

Craig C. Mathewson 

This envelope (trimmed front only) displays a partial red Philadelphia 
Apr 30 PAID circular date stamp, a manuscript Paid 3 (upper right corner) 
and an Eagle carrier (Scott L02). The manuscript 'Answered May 9, 1855" 
establishes the year date. It is addressed to Essex Co., NY. 

The Philadelphia & Cape Island Telegraph Company was incorporated by an 
act of the New Jersey legislature approved March 2, 1855 (see act on next 
page) to maintain a line of telegraph between Camden and Cape Island. Side 
lines in Camden, Gloucester, Salem, Cumberland, Atlantic, and Cape May 
counties were also authorized; the charter was to run for 20 years. 
This cover was used just two months after the incorporation and was sent 

to New York. I acquired it recant-Nat a show in Sarasota, FL where I was 
exhibiting my Cape May County material). It is the first time that I have 
ever encountered this company, and while I would have wished that it showed 
a Cape May usage, still I was pleased to obtain it, despite its less than 
desirable condition, as a record of this Telegraph. 

I would be interested in hearing from any reader who may have any of these 
covers, or have any information in addition to that disclosed by the char-
ter, including how long it operated. 

OUR FAVORITE, MOE 

Donald Jones 

Coverage of the small post office at Moe, NJ has been one of the longest 
running serials in NJPH  (the most recent was in September 1984). The "Moe 
Inn" at ("Moe, NJ") West Milford, Hewitt, NJ still stands on the shore of 
upper Greenwood Lake in Passaic County. You can still see the painted signs 
on the roof of the inn although they are badly faded with age. Someone still 
seems to live in the buildings on the property. Although this may not be im-
portant to some people, it is good to see an old landmark still standing. 
It is a testament to the construction of old New Jersey buildings. 

NJPH 	 9 
January 1986 



TAWS OF NEW JERSEY. 

SESSION OF 1$55. 

CHAPTER LXII. 

.104 ACT 

I. BE IT •NACTED by the Senate and General assembly 
cf th e  state  of :Yew Jersey, That all such persons as may 
become subscribers to the capital stock by this act author-

1:01 to be created, their associates, successors, and assigns, 

nee hereby ordained, constituted, and declared to be a body 

corpOrate and politic, in fact and in name, possessing all 

the' power's and immunities, and subject to all the restraints 

Olumerated in the act entitled, " An act concerning corpo-

rations," approved February fourteenth, one thousand eight 

hundred and forty-six, by the name of "  the Philadelphia 

and Cape Island Telegraph Company," for the purpose of 
erecting, using, and maintaining a line of telegraph between 
the city of Camden and Cape Island, in this state, and may 
rurchase, rent, or otherwise receive and hold, any line of 

telegraph now erected necessary or expedient to the ob-

jects of this incorporation ; provided, that the amount of 

rcel estate owned by the corporation at any one point shall 
sioj exceed one half of an acre. - 
: e: .1nd be it enacted, That the capital stock of the said 

company shall he twenty-two thousand dollars, which shall 
be divided into shares of ten dollars each, which said shares 
shaft be deemed persnnai property, and shall be transfer-
able in such manner as the said corporation shall by their 
by-laws direct. 

• 3. •lnd be it enacted, That, as soon as one third of the 
capital sfocls aforesaid shall be subscribed, George Hay 
Samuel, S. Marcy, Joseph Ware, Benjamin Acton, junior , 
and John T. Nixon, or a majority of them, shall call a  
meeting of the stockholders generally, at such time a nd 

place as they shall deem proper, by giving not less than 

fifteen days' notice thereof, which said notice shall be eithe r 

 advertised in three newspapers published in this state, o r 
 directed to the stockholders' respective places of residence; 

 then the stockholders, when convened in pursuance of the 

said notice, shall proceed to elect officersof their said corn. 

pany, consi sting of a president, secretary, and treasurer, 
and at least five directors, whose term of office shall Core 

tinue for one year or until their successors are elected ; the 

respective duties and powers of each of the said officers to 

be indicated and determined by the by-laws of the cone 

pany ; provided, that such by-laws do not conflict with this 

act, and are not repugnant to the constitution and laws of 

this state or of the United States. . 
4. ..Ind be it enacted, That the said company may keep 

open, for the reception and transmission of telegraphic mes-

sages, an office at Camden, Salem, Bridgeton, Cape Islind, 

and at such other points as they may hereafter decide 

upon. 	 • 
5. •Ind be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said 

company to purchase, make use of, and maintain any con-
necting • or side lines within the counties of Camden, 
Gloucester, Salem, Ciunberland, Atlantic, and Cape May. 

6. and be it enacted; That it shaft be the duty of the 

said company, at all times without charge, on request of 
any public officer of this state, to transmit: confidential 
messages relating to the public business thereof, and also 

at all times to assist the police officers of this state, by traps-

mittin intelligence when required by the public interests; 
and no other tax or duty shall be imposed on said company. 

7. ancl be it enacted, That this charter shall continue in 
force twenty years, and may be altered, amended, or re-
pealed, at the pleasure of the legislature. 

Approved March,e, 1355. 

to incorporate the Philadelphia and Cape Island Tele- 
• graph COmpany. 

• . 

The NEW JERSEY POSTAL HISTORY JOURNAL Solicits Research Articles 

Readers are invited to contribute research articles in all areas of New 
Jersey Postal History. If you have documented a study of your specialty, 
share it with your fellow members by offering the manuscript for publication 
in your Journal. 

Write today to E.E. Fricks, 26 Windmill Drive, Clementon NJ 08021, 
detailing the manuscript you have prepared or may now have in the planning 
stages, and he will assist you in the assembly of your work for possible 
publication in your Journal. 

Remember, one of the greatest contributions a member can make to the 
Society is sharing his or her philatelic knowledge and research. 

NJPH 
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PLEASANT VALLEY, SUSSEX COUNTY 

Arne Englund 

Kay and Smith list Pleasant Valley as being a Sussex County post office 
that operated during two different periods, from August 8, 1821 to June 
19, 1826 and from March 14, 1850 until September 15, 1890. These were, 
however, two different Pleasant Valleys in what is now two different count- . 

 ies 
The later Pleasant Valley is in sussex County a few miles southwest of 

Augusta on the Paulins kill. In 1890, the name was changed to Baleville 
and that is how it appears on the map today, although there is no longer 
a post office, it having been discontinued in 1918. 
The earlier Pleasant Valley is quite a distance away, being situated 

along Pohatcong Creek near Washington, Warren County (part of Sussex 
County until 1824). Kay and Smith list John M. Sherrord as the first post-
master. Although no mention of a post office is made in Snell's History  
of Warren and Sussex Counties, 1881, it dies state "John Sherrord, the 
ancestor of the Sherrord family in Warren County...settled at Pleasant Val-
ley, in what is now Washington township (then Mansfield in old Sussex). 
The place is now generally known as Mattison's Mill and is one and a 
quarter miles southwest of the village of Washington, on the Pohatcong 
Creek." His grandson, John Maxwell Sherrord was born at Pleasant Valley on 
September 6, 1774. John M. graduated from Nassau Hall (Princeton) in 
1812 and then for several years studied law with his uncle Hon. George 
Maxwell, then a member of Congress. John M. later studied under Charles 
Ewing, afterwards chief justice of New Jersey. He paracticed law at 
Pleasant Valley between 1818 and 1826, and it is during this period that 
Kay and Smith record the existence of a post office at Pleasant Valley. 

In 1826, John M. was appointed first surrogate of the the newly formed 
county of Warren and it was at this time that he removed to Belvidere 
where he resided until his death in 1871. It is interesting to note that 
1826 was also the year given for the discontinuance of the post office at 
Pleasant Valley. 

NJPH 
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Preliminary Listing of NEW JERSEY 1847 ISSUE Covers 

by: Brad Arch 

respond by providing additional data & illustrations, where needed. 
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LAMBERTVILLE - Outline Cross 

TRENTON 	Basket Weave 
TOM's RIVER - Star Burst (Star Fish ?) 
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